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Local councils, water workers , seamen, civil servants, fishermen , take on Thatcher 
THREE THOUSAND marched in South London to support Lam
beth· Council workers in their week of action directly opposing 
this. the most unpopular and most destruct~ve government of 
the century. 
Heseltine doesn't just with
hold rate- support grants. he 
steals the money we pay as 
taxes and, what's more, he 
makes us pay twice for our 
services with higher rates. 
Councils opposed to govern
ment policy find not only that 
"support" is withdrawn but 
that they are undermined in 
their struggle to save ser
vices and jobs. Camden 
Council receives no govern
ment "grant" but still a dis
trict auditor can flnger 
through the accounts to ac
cuse Labour councillors of 
overpaying refuse workers 
since 1979. If convicted un
der the 1972 Local Council's 
Act the councillors face indi
vidual payments of £60,000 
and disqualification from 
office. So, Thatcher seeks to 
inflict personal bankruptcy on 
those who stand in the way 
of her attempt to make a na
tion bankrupt. The demonstra-

lion in Lambeth was a step to
wards disqualifying Thatcher. 

And what of those councils 
who don't rebel but who set 
about a ·fu ll programme of 
destruction? The people of 
Solihull gave their answer to 
the Tory-controlled council ' s 
intention of shelving 600 loca l 
authority jobs. Four thou~and 
lobbied the coundl meeting 
forcing the authority to re
treat behind Heseltlne's rate 
rise. 

Whether supporting coun
cils who refuse to wield the 
axe, or opposing those who 
manoeuvre to swipe against 
us, we are forced to make 
war on the government. For 
just one week U~mbeth work
ers gave a graphic demonstra
tion of what Thatcher would 
introduce for good: the rut
bish piling up in the streets, 
the library doors locked and 
barred, colleges of education 
closed. 

Water unions force better 
offer despite Thatcher 
AN IMPROVED pay offer of 
I 0 per cent has been rejected 
by the leaders of England and 
Wales' 33,000 water industry 
manual workers. Members 
are now to be consulted by 
their unions so that industrial 
action can be approved in the 
light of the new offer. 

A 7. 9 per cent offer that 
the employers, the National 
Water Council, said would 
not be improved in any cir
cumstances has already there
fore jumped by a further 2.\ 
per cent. Sir Robert Marshall 
chairman of the NWC admitted 
that they had upped the offer 
because of the "very great 
certainty of industrial action 
if we did not make any im
provements " 

This is a clear lesson to 
others who nave accepted less 
without even the pretence of 
a fight Thatcher may have 
steeled the resolvs of employ-

ers up and down the country 
bui-neltheCshe nor they have 
been prepared to take on work
ers who have refused to be 
cowed. Hence the heartwarm
lng victories of the dockers, 
the firemen, Gardners and 
others. · 

Clearly, employers whose 
final offers have proved not 
to be so flnal after all can be 
budged again 

Showing supposed surprise 
at the rejection of the new 
offer Sir Robert Marshall now 
says the NWC is considering 
their own secret ballot of the 
workers Is he so stupid as to 
think that water workers voted 
so overwhelmingly against 
7.9 per cent just for an extra 
two per cent? 

The manual unions are 
planning to meet again on Feb
ruary 25th and the craftsmen, 
also offered 7. 9 per cent, 
meet the employers on Febru
ary 13th. 

ml'm )R4GE2;j Historic Notes: Pllmsoll Line 

lm:!IEII )R4GE3;jcuts mean more rall accidents 

)R4GE4;j Clvil Servants oppose pay limit 

The workers of Lambeth marched ~st.Jiieek In support of the Week of Action against the Thatcher G<Wern
ment's policy of destroying our local services. As with the councillors at Clay Cross, Thatcher ls attempt
Ing to pick off local counclls who defy her Governme~'s dlctats. Photo: Andrew Wiard (Report) 

Our fishermen fight for British industry 
FISHERMEN have once again en the form of a refusal to 
taken steps to prevent to lm- put to sea In .Peterhead, for 
port of cheap fish, which is instance, over 200 boats are 
destroying the industry being kept in harbour . 

The fishing fleets of In some ports, fishermen 
England, northeast Ireland lire also preventing foreign 
and Scotland will remain in trawlers from landing any fish: 
port till February ll, after and a mass blockade of ports 
which, if no satisfactory news is being threatened unless 
comes out of fisheries nego · there is action from Thatcher 

stop the further carving up 
and over exploitation of 
British waters. Action to pre
vent cheap imports should 
only be a prelude to a wider 
campaign to extend our fish
Ing limits and enforce catch 
quotas to ensure that a valua
ble natural resource is not 
destroyed for ever 

tiations in Brussels, plans The chief executive of the 
have been made for picketing Scottish Fishermen's Organl
and "other decisive forms of sation described the situation ... as do seamen 
militant action . " In t~e following terms: '"The 

The price of catches has men now find again it Is 
recently fallen from £40 to cheaper to stay In port than 
around £18 per box. It is go to sea and make huge loss-
ironic that in northeast Scot- es . when they cannot hope to 
land. which is supposed tote co.ver the cost of a trip We 
'booming from North Sea Oil, have lost.Brltaln's deep sea 
fishermen cannot afford to put fleet and if we are not care
to sea because their fuel costs ful, the inshore industry will 
are so high . go as well " 

Their action, which began As the EEC is now attempt-
in Scotland, but rapidly spread ing to hammer out a common 
to northeast Ireland and north- fisheries policy, it Is vital 
east England, has so far tak- that fishermen take a stand to 

THE SUCCESS of the seamen 
in forcing Townsend Thoresen 
to settle with a 14 per cent 
Increase and more for over 
time may well lead to s~'P 
owners making an acceptable 
national offer to the NUS. 
since it follows on from last 
week· s settlement between 
Canadian Pacific and its sea
men Some 200 ships are now 
being held up indefinitely by 
strikes and congestion in ports 
is getting worse 

Workers' internationalism and import controls 
AGAINST the background of 
the destruction of the textile 
industry, it was announced at 
a recent meeting of the Spen 
Valley Trades Council, in 
West Yorkshire. that a two
year old struggle for union 
recognition by workers in the 
US textile firm of J. Stevens 
had been successful , for an 
international boycott had been 

applied to scab-produced goods 
exported to Britain, among 
other countries, and this had 
helped the US workers achieve 
recognition and a 19 3 per 
cent wage increase . 

The Trades Council has 
called on the TUC to impose 
the same kind of boycott on 
all American textile imports 
which are destroying our text · 

ile industry here 
It is now widely anticipated 

that the Government's latest 
cut, that of reducing Temp 
orary Short Time Working 
Compensation from a level of 
75 per cent to 50 per cent will 
be the final straw for many 

}CONTINUED~ 
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rrHisforit Nofes] Samuel Plimsoll and the 'Sea-Villains' 
"1 032 seamen were drowned In 1873. Speaker. "The Honolirable 
from causes other !ban shipwrecll:s, Member made use of the word 
due Jnalnly-to unscrupulou• ship- 'villain'. I trust be did not mean 
owners who sent overloaded ships it to apply to' any member of the 
to sea. I am calling for a minute House" 
survey of all unclassed vessels In Pllmsoll. ''I did sir, aDd I do n<it 
!be Shipping SurvP.Y Bill.! am mean to wiibi1.raw It". 
bringing llefore Parliament this Angry cries of "Order" aDd-
very week". This· was said by ''Withdraw" came from· Member&. 
Samuel Plimsoll, _ regarded as a Sailors had always ·been the 
madman by some, when, in the worst treated of workers and 
House of Commons he described suffered bad food. long seperatldn 
the shipowners as murderers: .from· ~ome, a host of parasites 
"There are shipowners in this from those chandlers who pro-
country who have never either vided rotten meat 'and weavilly 
built a ship or bought a new one, biscuit to the bumboat -men wh<> 
but are simply what are called Infested every port, aDd disctpline 
"ship-knackers". The shouting of that ensured prison or worse for ' 
members and rebuke of the Speak- dh~OOeying an orde·r e.ve1;1 fi.OID a 
er could not stop him as be went mad_,captain. 
on to name the ships lost at sea The arrivsl of steam shipe 
and their owners' nru,nes, and tq brought greater salety from the 
express his determination to hazards of the sea and shorter 
''unmask the villains who oend journeys.bui as usual with all 
ibese sailors to deaib and de~c- qlscovertes, greedy men degraded 
tlon". This dialogue followed:- ~d made worse the Situation of 

We want no 
neutron bombs! 
GEORG)': WEINBERGER, US 
Defence Secretary, has given 
notice that the Reagan admin:" 
isttation intends to 'make use of' 
the neutron bomb, the weapon 
that kills people while leaving 
property intact. This weapon, 
which caused such a furore when 
C!l!(er proposed It and which 
caused itS withdrawal l.n 1978, 
will be stationed In Germany. 
This comes as news to the Germ
ans, who may be expected to have 
an opinion of their own. 

Egon Bahr, national secretary 
of the Social Democratic party, 
maintains _his previous position 
thS:t the· _Mutron bomb ~s .a 
'perVersion of thiDklog'. Another 
SP)) member of the Parliamen-

the work slaves. l1ifi"DBW Insur
-ance of Ships which should have 
penefited al\ was used as a further 
aource of profit by a large numbe.r 
of ·shipowners, big and small. 
f! otten ships were bought up 
cheaply, heavity 'tnsured and sent 
to sea where the loss of life in 
these 'coffin ships' was of no im
'portance because of the large 
insurance paid out to the owners. 
Ql:ber oWners, less daring or less 
evtl. just overloaded seawortJly 
ships so that they were dangerous, 

Samuel Plimsoll MP became s 
thorn in the flesh of both Liberal 
and Tory Prime Minlnster. Glad-

. stone and Disraeli· he was c~)led 
. 
1'ltude and tactlessn w.b,ile .rus 
moods of Impatience lrrttated boib 
Prime Ministers. He contimU.d to 
make scenes in Parliament but won 
the support of the engineers and_ 
miners as well as ~ seamen, the 
TUC aDd !be general populace, as 
shown In packed meetings every
where In the country. Citizens of 

The. workers of Laird Bros. photographed during -the building of the "Royal Oak" at Birkenhead 
In 1890. Safety was accounted for. (From John Gorman's 'To Build Jerusalem · Scorpion ,Pubn,) 

Derby and Liverpool collected 
£600 tor what he had. done for the 
seam.8h, which he used for a new 
lifeboat. 

Wilson, now President, ashamed· 
.that Pllmsoll bad been almost 
forgotten, bad his Union Install, 
lnVIctor:ia Park Embankment 

In 1876, the passing of "The Gardens, a bronze bust on a gran-
Merchant Shipping Act", Plimsoll's lte column wiib the inscription, 
crowDing achievement, confirmed ·"Samuel Plimsoll born 1824 died 
the necessity for a Load-L!ne, the 1898. Erected by !be National 
Plimsoll line, but he had to fight Union of Seamen In grateful recog-
another 14 years to put the reapon- nltion of hU-!"'rvices to the men 
jlibllity Into the bands of !be Board >f the· sea of' all nations" . 
of Trade rather than individual He was also long remeinbered 
Jhipowners. The National AllUII• ln ani>tber way. Inspired by the 
Kll"lated Sailors aDd Firemens• courage of Plimaoll, SiD John 
'Upii>n of Great Britain and Ireland Lubbock, sadden.;d by !be fact 
~ formed In 1887 by J . Havelock that ....,rloera of all trades worked 
Wilson, a ,eqng .seaman from au cne hours. 01 aay1ight, rever 
_Sunderland md Plimsoll presided seeing the sun and having no 
:at their fh:at C.onriat:Um. In 1928 holidays beo"81l88'Brltaln did no• 

celebrate Saints• Days as did 
Europe, secured the passing of a 
modeat \IItle Bill, The Bank 
Holiday Bill in 1871, knowing !bat 
Other workers would wruft; to go 
."J:o ·see the buttercups" and the 
lioliday would become geDersl. An 
enlerprislng manufactUrer made 
l.boes for the new holldaymakers 
8nd called them "PUmsolls". 

Samuel Plimsoll, the failed 
coal· aercbant and eccentric MP, 
had no connection y;J.th the sea, 
'except, as a child he was rowed 
oqt by his father, an exciseman, 
\O see the ship Imprisoning Napol
I'On who, said his falher, had 
k:tlled more people on earth thar 
,any previous tyranL 

tary Defence Committee, Hermann 
Scheer, ,.r6gards it as 'unbeliev
ably misguided human thinking' . 
'rbe recent 15, 000 strong demon
_stration in Frankfurt against US 
military support for th~ -Ei s;jl- . 
vador dictatorship will surely be 
repeated all over Germany on 

Latin dictators - how--much longer? 
this resurrected threat of the 
neutron bomb. 

Lord Caxver, former British 
Army Chief of Staff, bas made 
quite c)ear his opposition to this 
'enhanced radiation weapon' 
being stationed In Europe , because 
used by ·c-onveDtforulf forces in' 
the field' It Is ' likely to blur -the 
edges' and lower the nuclear 
threshold . On the other :band, and 
so true to form, Thatcher bas 
'much sympathy for' this weap• 
on. Not only that, but she lectures 
the Dutch, "if you value your way 
of life - the freedoms we have h · 
the vi est ·- you must be prepared 
to defend it11 • 

The Dutch people, very wisely, 
will have no truck with cruise 
mlsstles, leave alooe neutron 
bombs, an£1 nave surely heard 
from Britain what tne people 
think of her ladyship. 

Reagan and ThatCher's travel
ling salesmanship on the bene
fits of warmongering are accom
panied by economic policies In 
their own countries whiob:. 'destroy 
people; leaving property Intact•. 
Reagan, In his State of the Union 
message, berates American 
workers with !be need for tax 
cuts, public spending cuts, lower 
wages ·and higher productivity 
'~o avoid·-·economfc c·alamity of 
tremendous proportions". How 
much does the fleet o( US war 
ships In the Gulf cost, now !bat 
the hostages are free? What Is the 
.cost of military support for the 
El Salvador dlcatorship? 

LAT!N.AMERICA-fs facing a 
future torn between the promise 
exemplified by the Nicaraguan 
revolution, and the despair and 
oppression exempll!led by Ronald 
Reagan .. Locg running dictators 
ilke !bose In Paraguay and Uru
guay must welcome an openly 
Imperialist Uncle Sam In the 
driving seat; and must welcome 
not havhg to put on even a thin 
mask of concern for human 
rights. Argentino's President 
now~openly acknowledges. !heir 
Intervention In Bolivia - 'We 
didn't want another Cuba on our 
doorstep' he says. As expected 
thousands have been arrested 
and hundreds murdered. 

Chile basn 't had a very good 
1980. All plans for achieving 
International respectability have 
failed - the plebiscite on Plno
chet 'a retention of power for 9 
years was universally denounced 
as a fix. Plnochet ·bas discovered 
that simply brandishing the word 
"constl~ution" doesn't fool any-

, body - especially as even the 
slightest glance at the said 
constitution shows that It gives 
the president even more powers 
than be at present wields. 

More humiliating for P.lnochet 
was the disaster of his much 
·heralded tour of tbe Pacl!lc, wiib 
planned visits to Fiji, the Ph ill-

7f~IN BRIEF 
HUNDREDS of trade un~onil'ts 
took part in a demonstration 
against unemploymenu,on 
January 31 organis_ed by the 

pplnes, Tabltl, and others. On 
arrival In Fiji he was p~lted 
with eggs by demonstrators at 
the airport, then beard that· 
President Marcos of the Phili
ppines would not receive him. 
Within 24 hours of his ceremonial 
d_eparture be was back In Chile 
wlib egg on his face. 

To our shame, only Brttain 
bas sought closer contact with 
Chile last year. Following 
Thatcher's decision to restore 
the amba.uador, the Government 
authorised trade with Chile 
cbvered by full export credit 
guar.antee facilities. In J.uly the 
arms sale ban was lifted, and 

·the Junta sent representativ~a .to 
·the Alder shot Arms Fair. In 
·August the Minister of Trade led 
a delegation of senior executives 
from Plessey, Haw~r Stddeley, 
and Lloyds to Chile and Argen
tina. Even !be USA rejected. tbe 
plebiscite, reduced !heir diplo
matic staff In Santiago, and 
re-imposed an arms· ban, though 
wheiber ibese measures bold up 
under Reagan remains to be se•JJ.. 

' The revelation that a British · 
studelt, Claire Wilson, was 
being tortured In Chile 4 days 
before the ban on arms sales 
was li!ted, bas reCkfndled the 
anger"tllat the world's workers 
feel towards . Plnochet and our 

Huddersfteld Trades Council 
and the Labour Party. 

I.n the fifteen months to 
December. West Y.orkshire 

.Has lost 21. 000 jobs In 69 
factory closures alld 169 
'Partial shut-downs. 

own Government- whose-only 
-defence was that they hadn't 
heard about her torture until '!be 
day after tlib ban was lifted. 

-1981 lookS like being the year 
>f !be revolution In Ei Salvador. 
The USA backed a "m~derate 
coUp" last year in order to pre
vent another Nicaragua, but over 
the mo'nths all reforms have been . 
blocked, and the moderate mem
bers of the Government have 
resigned In dls~~:ust. 'l'he US con
tinuet~ to ppur ln;O~.)Ir· - ,. record 
$8Qm ·In 1980 7 lnto tbe junta, 
but tbeir:dsys are clearly num-

bered. Tlie collapse of 'the econ
omy is widely predicted to· be,. 
Imminent; tbe Government deb~ 
Increased 104 per cent last year 
and their only answer was to 
run the money printing machines 
non-stop. As one Bide collapses 
the other become~ steadlly 
stronger and more ualfied - the 
people control great tracts of 
land, have harvested the coffee 
(upon which El Salvador's econ
omy so much depends) and kept 
the proceeds for the i:-evelution 
against !be US ·Imperialist 
backfld regime. 

Ireland- One Nation 
PAISl<EY'S tnreatenlng demon-

. stratton d. 'loyalists 1 prepared to 
'violently oppose a 'united Ireland' 
is posorible because British troops 
ire ln Ireland, and alsO ~cause 
we, in Britain, have do~ so little 
to dsmand the removal of !bose 
troops, 

The burgeonlng 'peace move
ment' in Britain, opposed to 
nuclear weaponry and US cruise 
missiles being stationed here, 
has, as yet, done very little on 
the question of.Britisb troops In 
Ireland. Because !bose troops 
use 'conventional weapons' only 
agalnsto,tbe Irish people, does 
that make' It all rig,ht7 

U we reject the puclear 
terrorist ibreat of Reagan .and 
Thatcner ,¥do we therefore ac~t 
at face value, the Preventio·o 
of Terr<>rlsm Act (Temporary 
Prcwislons) gaining In perman
ency every time lt ls renewed, 

on the nod, ln·Parllament? . 
IJrelam fs ODe DatiOn I was the 

theme of a recent-C.PBML 
meet!~ In London (full report 
next Issue) at which -iheoe and 

.rela~ issues were -disCllBsed. 
Paisley's demi.gogy ciUmot be 
condoned In Britain, ~or can be 
dictate his terms, but be f-!1 
allowed to because we have 
skirted the 'lntractabl8 problem' 
of Ireland. It Is not Intractable 
at . all. lt is, If you find yourself 
. In the British cabinet, and want 
to bold on to Ireland at any cost. 

Ireland's g~ographlcal prox
imtty to Brttaln ls no excuse for 
the Interference of the latter in tn 
Internal affairs -of the former. 
:IrelaM's affairs are the conoern 
of !be Irish people - alone. The 

' Jaeger we allow British occupat
Ion of Ireland, the Jnore do we 
~ompromtse our owl\ aspf:ratlons 
·to frefl4om and lndependeDCe 



~ ~~~~,?,~ ~~.~~~.?,:~~.o~~~~~~~~~!~~!~S 
on· the occasion of Reagan's inauguration seve~al weeks ago ry Into public service pensions tries and their families. They the pens!ou themselves, 

, THE WORK.ER said: "Thatcher has already offered Britain up Is said to have displeased That- know that the division between Instead Scott (former Chair-
as a launchtng pad for Cruise and Trident. What more can she cher • They refused to suggest public and private Is false and man of Lucas Industries) fdund 
give?" greater deductions lind suggested that an attack on one Is a prelude that the p'lnclple ought to be 

Now we know: 'sympathy' for Reagan's neutron bomb _ the that all workers should enjoy a to attack on the other. extended to all, that the actuarial 
great capitalist weapon that kills people and leaves property similar scheme on retirement, Part of th~ assault on the computations of the present. ded-
i?tact. How Thatcher's mouth must water at the ~hought of get- This underlines the Isolation of public sector' was intended to uctlons were reasonable, and 
tmg her hands on the ultimate solution of labour unrest. Thatcher and the fragility of her be the Scott Committee, hand- refused to take any account of 

Reagan also .wants murder contingents of US troops, model- position, It has given a boost to picked as the Prime Minister's job seeurity because of the 
·led on the blood-thtrsty SAS which put on such an exhibition of the morale of those who are pre- pet propaganda exercise, It ''horrifying cutbacks In British 
mowin~ down. terrori~ts who had laid aside their weapons, to paring to fight her • Included as well as a monetarist Steel and elsewhere," 
be stationed tn the Mtddle East, in Egypt and Israel. So that is One of the main planks of economist, two Industrialists, an Who now can Thatcher claim 
what Camp David is all about: Thatcher's anti-working class actuary and a token trade union- as an ally, except those who 

Thatcher will encourage Reagan in his interference in El stand Is tbat everything In the !st •. It was hoped that this would .want to brutalise and destroy 
Salvado.r, where but for US support for that dictatorship, the public sector Is wrong and that produce a single figure for the Britain? A small but positive 
revolutiOnary offensive would .t:ave already won. M•.urder gang!l. workers In this sectpr are a extra "benefit" of Index• linking, step has come from a surprising' 
armed by the US, . have aroused<the fierce resistance of the prlvlledged minority and there- by which wages could be reduced, place, It Is now up to those who 
people of El Salvador, a resistance which a simpleton like fore dlspenslble, As an added bonus, It was are able to rid the country of her, 
Reagan sees as a Cuban plot. It will be the British Government's The workers know otherwise. said 'sotto voce' that an attack the organised 'working class, to 
s~ameful support of .US mass murder and destruction, as in There are over 4• 6 million of on the principle would not go save not on~y the pensioners, 
VH'"rnam, all over again_. them. t.'?~~-ther '!~~~-n~t~er 1.8 amiss.eitll:er. In which case the but the whole country. 

Of course, Reagan's Deputy Secretary of State, the'"man he H SAlE Of BRITAIN/In•tn.t"'/,.;.,._....;.Vr.\:M!f 
once appointed to the Supreme Court of California afte'r he had · · · , • .......,,,~~ tiiCIIIII 
failed to pa~s his law exams, Is so ignorant of foreign affairs 
that he Is quite likely to send the US's neutron bombs to the 
,wrong Cf>Untry. But it is no consolation to us to know that one 
•of those instrumental .in the employment o{ such a weapOn, 
wJ¥ch could unleash untold death and destruction. Is In fact 

Attack on 
higher 

education a man who cannot name the leader of southern African i::ountrles 
·regularly in the news and who has not the most remote ldea 
which European countriea are opposed to having US nuclear 
pases on their soil. 

The alliance with the US Is as disastrous economically as it 
is dangerous politically. Britain's ·jet airliner, the Comet. for 
examjlle; was sabotaged because the US was determined to 
keep Britain from ever becoming a major supplier of Civil air
craft. Only last month Rolls Royce took a Prattfall when Delta 
Airlines bought ~US aero-engine still on' the drawing board 
;rather than buy a much better Brltlah aero-engine already o~
ational. 

For every reason of self-interest and common humanity we 
must get out of the NATO alliance which is the major threat 
~o peace in the world today. The fact that It would probably havE 
,to be over Thatcher's dead bodv makes leaving even more 
:attractive . Thatcher out, llrltaln out of NATO: 

The gaunt silhouette of Nonnanby Steel-":~ ln SCunthorpe, 
threatened with closure. · Photo,The Worlrer. 

Bristol busmen f~ghJ ·to keep senke 
BRISTOL CITl'·bW. seq~pe h""' 
often been condemned for its · 
, notorlo:US!y high fare• ..Dei ln
adeq.u.t .. :, servlce to the public. 
If the preser:t t!tnixed.economy" 
ownership gets, Its way aow, 
then the servlee Is due to ·be vir
tuallY wiped out 0\0!1!: 'ihe ne:it 
few mopths. 

500 jobs are at otake now, 
and. a further•500 ·by .the end of 
the year; 2 depots -· AvoD:mouth 
and Wlnterstoke - are due {Or 
closure; and It Is estimatedby 
the TGWU tbat the total package 
of outs amounts to-a 55 per oeDt 
reduction In this vital local ser
vice. 

The scale of the attack makea 
the Bristol bus'_service very 
much of a test case for what 
hapll§ns to other local bus ser
vice~ throughout the country, 
What the union Is saying Is that 
there Is a need for a reliable 
·public transport system which 
people can afford, They have 

:l~!.d ~~:t: t=lz:sth.only 

ll'hati:heJ: ment•lltlUIP:' thein-

selves, le , point blank refusal 
lo negotiate on anything, 

What tile busworkers want Is 
an lmpr.W:ed service ,,ilased on 
a cohesive transport policy 
which they are In the process of 
planning. They say the CounoU 
should take full responsibility 
for running the servtoe, and 
that tlje govermneDt 's 'break
even" dlctat should be broken, 
A first Issue of 15,000 copies of 
a petition urging public support 
for a fight to save Bristol Bus 
Service has already gone out, 
and more are on their way. 

Having failed to get the Trans
port Commissioners to reject 
lurtluu- fare rises, the busmen 
have taken the decision to refuse 
io tmplemelt the Increases 
themselves, and are organising 
for a mass demonstration. In the 
City on Saturday 21st February. 
In the meantime , they are con
tinuing to build up support 
through the labour movement, 
and by talk!~ to people locally 
In the celtral shoppl~ district 
of Broadmead, 

Water research to be cut 
IT. IS NOW quite clear that the 
Government have plans to drasti
cally curtail the vital work of the 
water industry. Cuts irr capital 
expenditure, reductions ln man
power aDd interference in wage 
negotiations have all been hlgh
Ughted In recem; Issues of THK 
WORKER, On top of all these att
acks there Is !'OW a threat to the 
indtLstrY's research programme. 

Alter a meeting of the Water 
:Research Centre Council that de~ 
olded to save almost a million 
pounds by cutting staff, the Water 
llesearch Centre, the vital re- · 
!5earch arm of the water authori
ties, has announced. Its Intention 
to get rid of seventy staff at the 
Btevenage and Med!nenham lsbo~ 
ratories. The IPCS has announced 
lts Intention of #ihtlng these cuts, 

Among other possible cuts are 
:pr·oposals to halve reservoir .·and 
aquifer pollution staff, to stop 
fish protection and flood fore
casting, environmental protec
t.lon to Jose 21 staff, 6 from 
waste treatment, water research 
to stop· for. a year to resume on 
water authority sites only. 

The Water Research Centre 
provides an Internationally re
spected service to the water au
ihorltles and Britain's lead In 
Ibis field reflects the Investment 

' lnade, N~ this progress Is 
threatened by a government that 
cares nothing for the future~ So 
much for the argument that we 
have to have cuts now so we can 
have a fut!lre leter ,' They mean 
·Outs for us and a future for them
We must turn, that on its head~ 

Railway accidents 1rtcrease as Bnusn 
Rail cuts back maintenance of track 
and railway freight stock 

AN INCREASING number OI 

raUway accideots rs· occurlag as 
a direct result otthe financial 
•tarvatlon· faDing British Rail, 
rhls Is the conclusion of the 
CliiOt Inspecting Officer of Rail
ways, Lieutenant-(.;otonel 
MCNaughton ln,bla Annual Report 
fo,.l9711. 

Ill that year, •rallments 
caused by faulty track Increased 
from 13 to 17, and the total num
ber of <IU•Umenta caused by 
faulty track conditions rose by 
2 t<>'i8, NIIB of these derail-

, menta Occurred at places wkere 
a ren<!wal of track had W• del
Iberately postpoDBd! 

The report sees no hope <>f 

iml;i-oveniert so long ~s the ave.r-

age age of the track .cocttnues to 
rise. The imposition of speed 
restrictions, where track ~pair 
has been postponed·, only iP¢rea
ses the margin for human·errer. 

British Rail's Inability tore
place outmoded 'derailment
prone' freight stock figures dis~ 
proportionately among accidents 
'caused ey:defectlve vehicles, 
This constitutes a major and 
mounting safety hazard, 

The report was able to focus 
on. one bright spot. The number 
of ltaff fatalltles (24) was the 
lowest ever - and injuries below 
the average for the last five 
years. This Improvement reflec
ts the Increase In safety aware• 
"""" amongst staff in all grades, 

H~alth Service unions organise 
against reorganisation plans 
HEKLTH AUTHORI'i1ES are o~ 
course for a confrontation with 
the Unions over possible job 
losses UDder!. the NBS re~orgaat
satton plans, From the outset 
JenkiD . made no secret of the 
:aot that re-orgaD.isation was 
about saving money by getting. 
rid of 10,000 jobs, It therefore 
oame as no great surprise to the 
Unloris that the managemelt side 
of the General Whitley Council 
has rejected Staff Side demands 
on jOb aod salary g\larartees. 
The Unions, tnc"lndlng the BMA, 
waited no reilandanoies. no 
il&larv reductions or loss of job 

- ------· 

related serv10e oondltlons. 
Re-organisation always meant 
redundancy and should never 
have· reached the debatl~ table. 
He..rth Authorities have said that 
only employees over. 40 will get 
pr~n. It seems tbat the 
mass of the workforce are to 

:face the threat of job losses. 
NALGO 18 caU!ng a mee'tti!g 

In February, after the Employers 
llave come up with their propos
als, to dlaouas a suitable respon
se, Re-organisation has got this 
far -·we must stop It In Its traokli 
if ·we walt to save our jobs and 
our Health Servloe. 

''RARELY CAN such a funds
mental shift In higher education 
policy have been presented In 
such _a .Phlllstl_ne doc~nt with
out· .. even an oblique reference. 
tO·its educatiOiialimpUCat""tOn." 
This was the reposte of The 
Times Higher Education Supple
ment to the government's prop
osals to take the control of 
higher education Institutions 
away from local authorities aod 
luto a central body under strict 
government control. 

It Is a plan for the wholesale 
descructlon of higher education 
and with it further education. 
The skirmishes of last year 
regarding the funding of Advan
ced Further Education have now 
developed ilt:o a full scale war. 

Restriction on the funds for 
Advanced Further Education 
has meant course closure and 
redundancies In many polytech
nics . The cut in the rate support 
grant for local authorities Is 
threatening large scale redun
dancies In further education 
colleges . 

The government Is Intent on 
destroying the very structure of 
further and higher education, 
The attack may be directed at 
higher education Institutions .. 

-Hpwever, further·. ~duew.a 
colleges, whose eXcellent stan
dards . have been maintained by 
the Advanced courses they run 
will be deprived of these, res
ulting In deterioration and con
traction in all other courses, 

The proposals , outlined In a 
memorandum circulated within 
the Department of Education 
and Science by Carsllsle, make 
no effort to hide Government's 
intentions: ''HesoiU'ce constraint 
together with the prospect of 
sharpzy declining !Bimbers after 
1984 , will oblige higher educa
tion to contract. " 

The local authorities are oot 
to be trusted. They have often 
resisted the outrageous demands 
ot the vandals, in cottrol of the 
~overnment, so Thatcher's 
stooges, Carslsle and Boyson, 
are to do It themselves, 

These proposale are for 
further and higher education 
what the break-up of the ILEA 
would have been for schools In 
London, They must be me~ 
with the same response. Allin 
further and higher education 
must oppose and ultimately 
enilure the withdrawal of'theile 
plans, 
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It's no go forTUC at NEDC 
THATCHER'S REA.CTION to the 
alternative proposals for direct
ing the eco .. oomy made to her at 
the recent NEDC meeting between 
the TUC, CBI and Thatcher shows 
how wrong it is. to attempt to 
change her poticy by polite dia
logue and 'talks'. The TUC must 
stop talking to Thatcher and 
campaign to get her out. 

Thatcher's mandate when she 
was elected was to destroy the 
working class and its organisa
tions. Len Murray told her ~o 
her face, 11You are using unem
ployment to lower wages. You 

A welcome for 
ILEA victory 

THE GOVERNMENT has conceded 
defeat on their plan to break up 
the In~r London Education A uth
ority as a result of almost two 
years of sustained campaigning 
by teachers and parents in London, 

The Wandsworth Teachers 
Association (WTA) which fired 
the first shots in the campaign 
welcomed the announcement by 
the Secretary of State, describing 
it as a victory for the education 
service in London. The President 
of WTA dec Jared that the 
campaign to save .ILEA is far 
from over. There stil l remains 
a serious threat of financial 
starvation by the goverrunent 
which must be defeated. 

Miners 

wouldn't change direction if 
unemployment reaches 5 million." 
Thatcher did not contradict him, 

The CBI, many of whose 
members are involved in manu
facturing industry and suffering 
considerably, has swung from 
calling for a 'bare knuckle fight'' 
to declaring that 11there are 
sectors of irxiustry where it 
isn't going too badly 11

, Moss 
Evans retorted, ''That's like 
applauding a plane crash because 
one or two survivors come out 
alive." In Thatcher's single
miMed determination to destroy 

the working class it is just too 
bad if manufacturing capitalis\s 
get caught in the firing line. 

The proposals put forward 
by both the TUC and CBI, con
trol of imports, the revenue 
from North Sea oil to be chan
nelled into industrial product
ion and ~mployment, fell on 
deaf ears. They will not be 
taken up by Thatcher. The TUC 
cannot continue to make pro
posals which would make life 
more bearable under Thatcher. 
LU:e will only be more bearable 
with Thatcher out for good. 

The end of a successful civil service union debate. Photo: The Worker. 

call for end to pit closures 
MINERS in the Yorksh ire 
Coalfield continue their lead 
ing role in resisting threat
ened NCB pit closures . In the 
Pithead ballot of january 29th 
and 30th, 85 per cent of the 
63,000 miners. rejected clo
sures and supported the call 
to defend the industry, in- · 
eluding the use of industrial 
action, as moved by the York
shire NUM Council. 

The pit closures being pre
pared by the NCB arise from 
political considerations, not 
the exhaustion of coal supplies. 
It is part of a deliberate 
Government attempt to break 
this we ll organised section 
of labour. 

The production of coal in 
Britain is the cheapest in 
Europe, so boasts Ezra, 
Chairman of the NCB. Yet in 

the last two years coal im
ports have soared by 20 per 
cent, paid for at high prices. 
coal stocks are high and lo 
and behold.the loss of 25. 000 
jobs and the closure of 18 pits 
in Yorkshire alone is mooted, 
the scene is being set for a 
prov0cative Employers attack. 

The loss of jobs in the Coal 
Industry has resulted in near
ly 2 million jobs being cut 
in the last 50 years. Robens 
in ihe 1960s cut a swathe of 
destruction through the Coal
fields. irreversibly destroy
ing communities in Yorksh ire, 
Lancashire, Scotland and 
Wa les . Thatcher ' s 'Yes-men' 
represent the 1980s Robens 
model. 

Thatcher has already sta
ted that the development. of 
. Nuclear power in Britain. will 

not be for the be·nefit of the 
people of Britain, but solely 
to break the power of labour :. 
be it miners, power station 
workers, transport workers 
relating to the production of 
electricity. Instead of using 
technology for progress . it 
is being used as another wea
pon to attack workers with. 
The Thatcherite grasp on the 
idea of production is such, that 
if Coal and Electricity are 
essential to industJ'.y then 
attack them. 

This recent decision to 
halt threatened closures, 
coupled with a similar 95 per 
cent vote from the South Wales 
Coalfield and the gathering 
momentum in other Areas 
and pits are positive signs of 
the attempted halt to 50 years 
decline in the Coal Industry . 

Civil Servants on war footing 
to oppose Thatcher pay limits 

AT RECENT National Pay 
Conferences, representatives 
of over 300.000 Civil Service 
Trade Un ionists of the Socie
ty of Civil. and Public Servants 
(SCPS) and the Civil and 
Public Services Association 
(CPSA) voted overwhelmingly 
to reject the Government's 
6 per cent wage ceiling and 
to take direct act ion for a n 
increase of between 15 and 
19 per cent. 

This marks the growing 
recognition on the part of 

Civil Servants that the use of 
a cash limits policy is merely 
a manirestation of Thatcher's 
industrial and economic 
scorched earth policy for 
the whole of the working 
class and for Britain. 

Now is the time for all 
workers to stand and fight 
against the destruction of jobs 
and services by tackling the 
central issue of pay. 

Civil Servants are planning 
a campaign of se lective action, 
guerrilla strikes, and suppor
.o .. a .qction to hit hard at 

rnment finance and the 
administrative machinery 
during the first week in 
March. The importance of 
involving the greatest number 
in struggle is accepted and the 
difficulties of involving work
"!rs in the benefit services in 
the DHSS and the DE will 
need to be thought through. 

The theme of unity is strong 
in the Civil Service. Attempts 
to weld an effective combina
tion for joint action, and co
ordinating machinery for all 
Civil Service Unions are bear
ing fruit in centres a ll over 
the country. 

On the 5th of February, 
plans for common action were 
bolstered by a decision of 
the Council Of Ci vii Service 
Unions (COSCU) to submit a 
joint claim for a 15 per cent 
wage increase across the 
board with an underpinning 
minimum of £ ' 0 per week. 

OCCUPATION AT BPC 
The Writers' Guild of Breat Britain has written to BPC express
ing full support for th.e NUj chapel in dispute with BPC manage 
ment . The letter goes on _to say' "Unless a settlement is 
reached to the satisfaction of NU). the Guild will instruct its 
members to take industrial action . " 

Bookshops 
Bellman Bookshop !55 Fortes~ Road, London NW5 
Brighton Workers Bookshop37Gloucester Road, Brighton 
Clarion Books 5 The Precinct,Stanford-le-Ho e,Essex 

orthem Star Bookshop 18A Leighton Street, Leeds 
Basildon Bookstall Tues, Fri, Sat Marketplace 
Hull Bookstall Old Town Market, Saturdays 

The Worker 
NAME . . .• •• ..... • .... . .... 
ADDRESS ••...•..... .. . . • . .• 

Take out a regular subscription: 
155 Fortes a Road, London NW5. 

6 months £3 . 75 
1 year £7. 50 
including postage 

Public Meetings _ 
LONDON 

Dispute at Reckitt's 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

Textile controls 

Fri 20 February' 100 per cent Against 6 per cent 

Fri 6 March Where are the Engineers? 
Film and discussion 

Fri 20 March Make War on Warmongers 

All meetings held at the Bellman Bookshop, !55 Fortess 
Road NW5 .. at 7 30pm . 

Three pamphlets by james Connolly on Ireland now in stock 
at Bellman Bookshop. 
* Irish Labour and its International Relations 45p 
• Workshop Talks 25p 
* Ireland upon the Dissecting Table 60p 

Add !5p p&p per pamphlet. --------

1800 WORKERS, members of the 
Transport and General Workers 
Union (TGWU), are on strike In 
support ·or 30 colleagues who were 
suspended by Reckitt and Coleman, 
Hull, for refusing to install and 
operate new machinery which 
would result in job losses. 

They have now received meF"s· 
ages of support from workers in 
Other Reckitt and Coleman factor
ies in Europe. 'The TGWU head
qurters in Hull received a .telex 
from the International Chemical 
Federation, representing workers 
in the chemical industry , informing 
them that an instruction had gone 
out to all workers in the company's 
European plants not to produce any 
additional goods which might be 

used to make good shortages in 
Britain. Reckitt and Coleman 
goods made overseas will be pre
vented from being exported to 
Britain. 

In Hull itself Reckitt and Cole
man shop stewards met with the 
Shop Stewards Committee for Hull 
dockers. They have agreed that 
Hull dockworkers will refuse to 
handle all products from the Hull 
factory together with any raw 
materials bound for the same 
plant. 

The HUll dockers are also 
making efforts to seek support 
from all registered ports In Brit-· 
a in and from the International Shop 
Stewards Committee which repres
ents European dockworkers. 
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textile and engineering firms 
currently on short-time work· 
ing as an alternative to clos
ure . The cutbacks also re · 
move holiday pay. These pay 
ments to industry currently 
affect around !50, 000 work
ers nationally. The CB! in 
Yorkshire recently estimated 
that 20 per cent of all firms 
in the region receive this 
subsidy and that 80 per cent 
of engineering companies in 
the Bradford area will be 
affected . 

So much for the rejuvena
tion of industr)l. To succeed 
in that after all she· s done. 
Thatcher would make the 
Garden of Gethsemane look 
like child · s play. 


